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LAND-FRA- UD SUIT

TO COVER STATE

Government's Action Monday

May Lead to Thorough
Probing All Land.

DUMMY ENTRYMEN USED

IMane Under Way to Inquire Into
Means by Which, Title to Every

Acrc of Timber Land Has Ever
Been Obtained in Oregon.

Attempting to amend his bill of com-
plaint against C. A. Smith, the Minne-
sota millionaire. United States District
Attorney McCourt yesterday asked the
Federal Court to sustain the right of
the Government to bring suit for the
recovery of the value of any land which
may have been obtained through fraud,
the statute of limitations preventing
either criminal prosecution or action to
set aside patents.

Should the court sustain the point
niada by the Government prosecutor, it
is believed that the Department of Jus-
tice will have opened the way to in-

quire i nto the means by which every
of timber land has ever been ob-

tained in Oregon, and wherever it can
be shown that fraudulent connivance
entered into obtaining patent to lands,
k suit may be entered for the actual
value of the land.

The question has never before been
submitted to any court of the country.
It will be argued on Monday.

John Ijind, of Minnesota, and At-
torney J. K. Veland, of Minneapolis,
being now In P6rtland to appear on
behalf of the defendant.

Corruption Is Widespread.
"All the land frauds ever perpetrat-

ed in Oregon were not confined to
Horace McKinley and a few of

the men who were caught in the last
few yeara." said District Attorney Mc-
Court yesterday. "Corrupt men have
obtained valuable lands for years past
through the use of dummy entrymen,
forging names to applications filed In
the land offices of the state and after-
ward transferring them by deeds which
must have been secured in the same
way.

"In many cases the Government has
ascertained that men were hired to
make the filings and to allow the use
of their names; in other cases which
have been Investigated the men and
women actually went upon the land
and complied with the law, after mak-
ing a contract with a corporation by
which they were to receive a certain
amount of money, as was done in the
V.op Angeles conspiracy case.

"In that instance men were sent topro ok County to secure land for the
Pacific Furniture Company for an av-prtl- ge

price of about $800. As soon as
Mtle was granted deeds were passed.

"Heretofore the Government has been
helpless to recover against such men
and corporations unless suit to cancel
the patent was begun within six years
following its issue, or a criminal in-
dictment was returned within threeyears after the act was committed."

Mill ions Ma y Be Recovered.
It is believed to be the intention of

the Government to enter upon an
of the thousands of timber

which have been acquired from
time to time by the larger corporations
operating in the timber belt at $2.50

acre. Many of the claims were
valuable, possessing a marketprice of from $5000 to $20,000, and

fchould the Government be able to make
a showing of fratid in connection with
the original entries it would mean therecovery to the National Treasury of
many millions of dollars.

Jn the recent investigation of theOregon Lumber Company, resulting in
the indictment of David Kccles, the SaltLake millionaire; Grant Geddes, of
linker City, and a number of employes
of the company upon charges of having
obtained a number of timber claimsthrough the use of dummies who were
supplied with necessary funds by themanagement of the lumber company,
proof of 45 such transgressions of the
law Is said to have been obtainedthrough confessions from those who
lent their assistance to the scheme, butthe Government found itself unable to
proceed because of the intervention of
the statute of limitations. The indict-
ment was returned upon three overtacts found to be alive.

It Is asserted that the investigation
of Oregon land frauds which began
with the advent of Francis J. Heney
five years ago, has placed the InteriorDepartment in possession of informa-
tion which may effect a number of thelarge companies heretofore escaping
criticism.

The Attorney-Gener- al has had thematter under consideration for sometime upon suggestion of the DistrictAttorney for Oregon.

r.AXD-KTCAl- D CASE DKOPPED

Turebaser from Hyde and Benson
Acted in Good Faith.

By direction of the Attorney-Gener- al ofthe Vnited states. District Attorney Mc-
Court yesterday dismissed one of thecivil caes pending against the Californialand frauders. F. A. Hyde and John W.Benson, for the recovery of title to 120
Acres of Clatsop County land alleged to
Jiave been fraudulently obtained.

The land is now owned by C. E. Holter
and an invest Igatjon of the case satis-
fied the Government that Holter hadHcquirod it in good faith. Holter pur-
chased script from Hyde and Benson andplaced it on the property. The script is

aid to have been obtained by Hyde and
Benson throuRh the exchange of a claim
illegally acquired in their interest by C.
V. Cook.

NATt'RE OF JUMPER ISSUE

.Man Indicted for Cutting Wood Con-

tends It Is Not Tiirtber.
Indicted by the Federal grand juryupon a charge of having illegally cut

3 200 cords of juniper wood from the
slopes of Jackass Mountain, in Harney
('ounty, "William Han ley yesterday ap-
peared in the Cnited States Court incompany with his attorney. Colonel C.
hZ. S. Wood, and served notice of his
intention to tight the case upon theground that Juniper trees are not tim-
ber within the meaning of the law, and
for that reason have no value.

The millionaire sheep-own- er from
Bums believes that juniper Is an over-
grown species of sagebrush and an-
nounces that the present case Is the
first instance of record in the Cnited
States where a cltlxen has been arrested
for cutting It.

Mr. Hanley. as manager of the "Diam-
ond-"!" ranch, contracted with several
neighbors to furnish wood for use in

a dredge being operated for the drain-
age of swamp lands and bogs located
in part on the patented land owned by
the ranch company and partially on
the Government domain, and fully 25
miles from Burns. The plan contem-
plated the reclamation and settlement
of the lands, the soil being extremely
rich. Several miles of the ditch had
been constructed and about 500 cords of
the wood consumed before operations
were stopped through action of a spe-
cial agent of the Uind Office in seizing
the remaining 700 cords.

Since taking possession of the big
woodpile the Government on two oc-
casions had advertised the material for
sale, but no bids were submitted. The
Government demands $4.50 a cord for
all the juniper removed by the defend-
ant.

Mr. Hanley last year paid the largest
fine ever imposed In Oregon tor unlaw-
fully fencing the Government domain.

DR. ROLAND DWIGHT GRANT

A Word About an Old Resident of
Portland, Whom Many Remember.

Dr. Roland D. Grant, well-know- n here
in the pulpit of the First Baptist Church
some 16 years ago or more man of
marked indiivduallty of character and
of unusual fluency and power as a
speaker, writes from "Waterloo, N. H.,
that he expects to be In Portland in a
few weeks for a visit. First he will
visit his daughter, Mrs. Wrllliam Dixon
Hopcraft, 1431 Thurlow street, "Vancou-
ver, B. C.. where he may be addressed
now by Portland friends. The following
by Dr. Grant appears in the Boston
Watchman. It is worth reading;

Mystery Is the sweetest power In life.
"When things are uncovered they are often
unseen. Realism ma' be less real than the
Meal; the hunt mora pleasure than thequarry. Thing to be revealed should be

d. The subtle power of mys-
tery holds the heart, and without it there
can be no religion. It is nnt only the "horn
of light from God's hand" in Habbakuk, but
more potent im the "hiding1 of his power."
Fymbolic language only can long live. Even
scandal Is only telling part, and the nude
In art harm little while the suggestive in
art may ruin.

Desire is oft more desirable than attain-
ment; hence the millionaire can give away
hi millions and pinch the poor for a penny's
margin. Thin is why the total revelation,
shocks, while a suggestion hoi da u firm
to our doing or our undoing. This is why the
prodigal son found the "famine' when he
had "all that was coming to him;" for when
he had it all, "he had rt all." and there was
nothing more to have; whereas, as he him-
self said, "his portion was coming to him;
hut he could not wait for It to "come" and
go lost It by getting It all.

The mad world rushes ever on from the
seen to the unseen; to the novelty which
when possessed thereby ceases to be pos-
sessed, and at the end of "all there is," lies
the desert. Alexander the Or eat could only
weep for other worlds to conquer when all
worlds had surrendered to him. The richmay have more gratification in their ac-
cumulation but no more satisfaction than
the widow with her mite, for gratification is
not satisfaction. If a man gratifies an ap-
petite then it will never satisfy him, but if
lie refuses to gratify the appetite then theappetite itself will satisfy him. An appe-
tite without a dinner is more to be desired
than a dinner without an appetite.

Things found are thereby lost." Peary didus an Inestimable damage if he discovered
the Pole, because as soon as he found It we
lost it. and had none. But Cook served us
better In that he did not discover the Pole,
but lost himself, and so Increased themystery.

PERS0NALMENTI01!.
F. Mortensen, of Cascade Locks, is at

the Lenox.
J. F. Yates, of Corvallls. Is a visitor

in Portland.
George M. Scott is in the city fromCottage Grove.
E. P. Weir, a Salem merchant, is visit-

ing Portland this week.
John Gilchrist, a prominent ranch and

stockowner of Burns, is at the Portland.
V. I Houghton and W. B. McCoy, of

The Dalles, came to the Ramapo yester-
day.

H. B, Parker, founder and owner of the
famous old Parker House at Astoria, is
here.

Dr. H. I Henderson is among the
located at the Perkins for the

week.
Paul Fundman, connected with one of

the large retail establishments at But-
ler, is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar R. Meyer, of New
York, arrived here yesterday on a visit
to Mrs. Jacob Mayer.

Horace S. Barker, among the leaders
of the Yakima, Wash., business world,
is in the city for a brief stay.

A. L. Fox, proprietor of the steel and
iron works at Astoria, is among the
prominent Oregonians at the Imperial.

Homer Davenport, the cartoonist, ar-
rived yesterday from &ilverton. He is
accompanied by Seid Abdallah, the Bag-
dad slave, who is his body servant.

E. P. Farley, of Minneapolis, arrived at
the Lenox yesterday and will open an
automobile attachment business in the
city.

C. Sam Smith, the Prineville stockman
who recently topped the record of prices
paid for beef stock in the Northwest, is
in the city.

TV. T. de Varnay, connected with the
management of the Home Telephone
Company, returned yesterday from a trip
to Olympia.

W. C. Fry, editor and publisher of the
Senator, the official state organ of the
Knights of Pythias, came up from
Rainier yesterday.

Lieutenant F. A. Barker, of San Fran-
cisco, and his Portland bride, who was
Miss Elizabeth King, left the Norton ia
yesterday on their honeymoon.

William Waddell and Mrs. Waddell, of
New Zealand, arrived yesterday on a tour
of the world. They will spend several
weeks in the United States.

E. B. Follett. connected with the freight
department of the Northern Pacific at
TacomA. is in the city, and is accom-
panied by W. W. Wood and J. B. Calla-
han.

X. S. Fotheringham, mining engineer
and smelter expert connected with the
Guggenheim interests at Seattle, was at
the Oregon last night on the return trip
from Old Mexico.

C. W. O'Flyng. secretary of the boys'
department of the Tacoma Young Men's
Christian Association, is a Portland vis-
itor. While here he is investigating
the work of the boys' department of
the local association.

R. N. Snell. J. C. Barnard. W. F.
Loom is and William Myer constitute a
delegation of Ashland citizens and city
officers who' are at the Oregon while
making an investigation of street im-
provement systems as used in Portland.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 13. The fol-
lowing persons from Portland regis-
tered at the Palace Hotel today: Loyal
B. Stearns and wife, H. P. Barnhart,
wife and daughter; F. H. Page, R. B.
(Miller. Russell Hawkins, L. J. Went-wort- h,

Fred Chapman. I. Chapman and
wife, C. C. Shaw, E. L. Peveraux. Ar-
thur Williams, A- - M. Drake, W. B.
Glafke, Hugh McGuire. ,

The Demon Of The Air
is the germ of LaGrlppe, that, breathed
in. brings suffering to thousands. Itsafter effects are weakness, nervous-
ness, lack of appetite, energy and ambi-
tion, with disordered liver and kidnevs.
The greatest need then is Electric Bit-
ters, the splendid tonic blood purifier
and regulator of Stomach, Liver andKidneys. Thousands have proved thatthev wonderfully strengthen the nerves,
build iid the system and restore health

I and good spirits after an attack of.rip. II iuiiernis. iry mem. only 50 c.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed bv" alldruggists.

Prompt relief in all esses of throatand lung trouble if you use Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. Pleasant to takesoothing and healing in effect. Soldby all dealers.
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TUG SUNK, U. S. PAID

Manzanita Case Lost by Port
of Portland Commission.

$8,447 JUDGMENT GIVEN

Court of Appeals Reduces Verdict
for Loss of Lighthouse Tender

In Collision October 6,
1905 Lights Lacking.

Final decree against the Port of Port-
land Commission and in favor of the
United States for $8,447.31 was entered yes-
terday for the sinking of the lighthouse
tender Manzanita in collision with thedredge Columbia and tugboat John

the night of October 6. 1905.
The case had been in the Court of Ap-

peals for the Oregon district and was
returned with instructions to reduce by

tTEATJER IXTELUGENCt

Dm to Arrive
Xante. From. Cat

Kansas City. .. Ban Francisco In port
Golden Gate... Tillamook. ... In port
Falcon San Francisco Apr. 14
See K. Elmore. Tlllam'ooa.... Apr. 1

G.lJe. RongKons. .. . Apr. Jti
lUmona Cooi Bay.... Apr. 17
Hoanokt ..Ban Pdrw...Apr. 17RysJa Otaru Apr. 18
Row City Ban FrancUcc Apr. 18
Bant a Clara. ...Ban Francisco Apr. 20
Oao. TV. aider. .San Psdro. . . A Dr. 33
rlenrik Ibsen. ..Honikoni. .. June 1
Hercules Homckong. . . .June

Scheduled to Ueourt.
Kima For Data'

Golden Oat. .. Tillamook. ... Apr. 14
Kanitaa Clu Ran Francisco Apr. ieHysJa Honckong Apr. 17
Falcon tan Pedro Apr. 17
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. . Apr. 19
Roenoka. .... ..San Francisco Apr. 19
Ramona. ... ...Coos Bay. ... Apr. 2rtelJa Ronrkonr. Apr. 22Eanta Clara. . .Ban Francisco Apr. 23
Rose City Ean Francisco Apr. 23oeo. W. BMer. .Bai Pedro. .. Apr. 2
Henri Ibsen.. Hona-Vonc- . . June 12
Hercules Hongkong--. .. June IS

Entered Wednesday.
Washtenaw. Am. steamship (Gra-

ham), with fuel oil, from Port Har-
ford.

Cleared Wednesday.
Washtenaw, Am steamship (Gra-

ham), with ballast, for Port Harford.
Berlin, Am. steamship (Bolton),

with general cargo, for Nuahagak. a

one-thi- rd the Judgment of 812,670.96 ori-ginally awarded.
In passing down the river the Manzan-

ita collided with the dredge and tug.
which were proceeding without proper
lights. The Manzanita sank two miles
below Waterford Light. Captain PatrickByrne was her commander. After being
raised the Manzanita was purchased atpublic auction by the Columbia ContractCompany and was rechristened the
Daniel Kern, but the changing of names
failed to remove the hoodoo.

The .night of August 18, 1909. the Daniel
Kern again went to the bottom of theriver in collision with the George W.
Elder within one and a half miles of the.scene of the first accident. The vessel Is
now employed on the jetty being con-
structed at Fort Stevens.

AVAXTS TO DIVIDE DAMAGES

Defendant in Suit Petitions Court to
Apportion Judgment.

Asking that the owners of the steamer
Oregona be assessed with a portion of
the 812.000 judgment recently awardedVirgil K. Poland against the steamer
Ruth, the Oregon Railroad & Navigation
Company yesterday appeared in the
United States Court with- a petition
which recounts the story of the accident
and states that the Oregona displayed
just as much carelessness In the matteras did the Ruth. The Oregona is theproperty of the Oregon City TransferCompany.

Poland lost both legs at Clackamas
Rapids on October 15, 1907. by becoming
entangled in a cable which had beenpicked up by the wheel of the Ruth.
Both boats were bound for Salem and in
attempting to pass the rapids put out
cables to attach to a "dead man" on the
bank. The Oregona was in the lead andfinding her cables short was compelled
to drop down stream. When alongside
the Ruth, the latter attempted to steampast the Oregona and picked up the
cable Poland was coiling.

Astoria Marine Xotes.
' ASTORIA. Or., April 13. (Special.)
The steam schooner Thomas L. Wand
sailed today for San Francisco with
400,000 feet of lumber, loaded at Port-
land and 350,000 feet, loaded at Rai-
nier.

The steamer George R. "Vosburg ar-
rived today from Nehalem with a cargo
of cheese on the route to Portland.

The steam schooner J. B. Stetson
sailed today for San Francisco with
1.500,000 feet of lumber, loaded at St.
Helens'. 225,000 feet of lumber, loaded
at Kalama. 225.000 feet of lumber,
loaded at Oak Point, and 330 railway
ties, loaded at Stella.

The steam schooner Wellesley, afterdischarging cargo at Portland, sailed
today for Grays Harbor to load lum-
ber.

The steam schooner Tahoe. whichdischarged general cargo at Portland,
sailed today for Raymond to load lum-
ber.

The steamer Golden Gate arrived to-
day from Tillamook with a cargo of
dairy products for Portland.

The steamer George W. Elder, with
freight and passengers from Portland
and Astoria, sailed today for San
Francisco and San Pedro.

The steamer Falcon, of the American-H-

awaiian line, arrived today from
San Francisco with Eastern freight
for Astoria, Portland and interior
points.

The lighthouse tender Armeria is
loading material at the Tongue Point
buoy station, and will leave tomorrow
to set a whistling buoy off the en-
trance to Coos Bay.

The schooner J. H. Lunsmann ar-
rived 'today from San Francisco and
will load lumber at the Eastern and
Western mill. Portland.

Berlin Clears for Xushagak.
With a full cargo of cannery supplies

for Xushagak. Alaska, the cannery ship
Berlin, owned and operated by Frank
Warren, cleared from the local Custom-Hous- e

yesterday afternoon. The Berlin
will leave down this morning and will
cross out to sea Sunday morning. The
vessel carries fishing gear, boats, fisher-
men and supplies for the cannery.

G. Seaton Taylor to Visit England.
G. Seaton Taylor, son of George Tay-

lor, of the firm of Taylor. Young & Co.,
will leave tomorrow for London
and Liverpool, where he will spend sev-
eral week visiting relatives. Mr. Taylor

HW1E CUlEl

I didnt find out I had contracted Contagious Blood Poison
until it had made considerable headway. I had heard a great
deal of the value of S. S. S. as a blood medicine, in fact had a
friend who had cured himself of the same disease through its
use, so as soon as I discovered the nature of my trouble I began
taking it. I got along splendidly from the very first and my
recovery was steady. When I first began the use of S. S. S. my
face was so full of sores and eruptions that I could not shave.
Other parts of my body were similarly affected, but there is
now not a blotch, pimple or any other sign of the disease. I
was cured by S. S. S. and I know I am cured to stay cured as
this was several years. ago. There is nothing that equals
S. S. S. for Contagious Blood Poison and I always recommend
it in such cases. WALTER WEBER.

ISO. 4304 fourth fct., Evansville, Ind.

The acknowledged virtue of S. S. S. as a blood remedy induced
i

Mr. Weber to commence its use when he found he had contracted
Contagious Blood Poison. 1 he good results he obtained is just
another demonstration of its value as a cure for this disease.

Contagious Blood Poison is the most powerful and destructive of
all blood disorders. Its virus permeates the entire circulation and this
explains why any one afflicted with this malady usually finds its symp-
toms manifested in every portion of the body. From head to foot the
insidious poison breaks forth. The hair and eyebrows come out, the
mouth and throat ulcerate, skin eruptions and sores and ulcers break
out on the body, the bones ache, glands in the groin swell, and
frequently the nails on hands and feet are affected.

The only possible way to cure Contagious Blood Poison is to
remove the cause by purifying tle blood. This is just what S. S. S.
does; and it is the only medicine that absolutely and thoroughly
cleanses the circulation of every particle of the germs and virus of the
disease. Mercury, Potash, etc., are often used by despairing sufferers
in the hope that such strong treatment will kill the poison. But this
cannot be done; the disease may be checked temporarily and the
symptoms improved, but the old poison is slumbering in the blood, and
when the treatment is left off the disease always returns.

The ability of S. S. S. to cure Contagious Blood Poison comes
from its blood purifying properties. It goes into the circulation and
removes every trace of the poison, makes the blood pure and healthy,
and leaves no dregs of the virus to break out later on. S. S. S. is made
entirely of roots, herbs and barks, each of which has a direct and

Q. r ri fi r in rr
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PURELY VEGETABLE

when S. S. S. has rid
the the is left in

fine
We want to help every to
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will proceed direct from Portland to Bos-
ton and will sail from that city April
on the Megan tic, of the White
Star line.

Marine Notes.
The Ramona sailed for Coos

Bay ports with passengers and freight.
With general cargo from Tillamook

Bay ports the Golden Gate ar-
rived up at 1 o'clock, after-
noon.

The oi tank Catania is due
to arrive at Astoria this evening from
San Francisco. . She will at
Linnton.

The Union tank line
arrived up at 10 o'clock

morning and is discharging oil at the
tanks.

The British ship Manx King. Captain
Cannel, will complete a full cargo of
lumber for Port Adelaide this evening.
She will leave down tomorrow morning.

John steward of the steam-
er left last evening for a
visit to Mis old home in New York. Mr.
Richmond will be absent for about three
months. He has been in Portland for 27
years and this is his third trip across the
continent in that time.

Arrivals and
PORTLAND, April 13. Arrived Steam-

ship Washtenaw, from Port Harford; steam-
ship Golden Gate, from Tillamook. Sailed
Steamship Ramona, for Coos Bay.

Astoria, Or., April 13. Cape line down;
no bar report. Arrived at midnight, and left
up at 1 A. M steamer Golden Gate, from
Tillamook. Arrived down during the night,
steamers Elder. J. B. Stetson, Tahoe and
Wellesley. Sailed at 10:10 A. M-- . steamer
Wellesley, for Grays Arrived at
11:80 A. M.. and left up at 2 P. steamer
Falron, from San Francisco. Arrived at
12:CM P. 'M.. schooner J. H. Lunsmann, from.
San Francisco, sailed at 12:30 p. M., steam-
er Geo. W. Elder,, for San Pedro and way
porta. (

San Francisco. April 13, Sailed, at A.
M.. steamer Catania, for Portland. Arrived,
schooner Mabel Gale aJid steamer Saginaw,
from Columbia River. Sailed last night,
steamer TamaJpals, for Portland.

Eureka, April IV Steamer Santa Clara
Is outside the bar leaking-- ; probably struck
on bar. Has anked for a tug.

Hongkong. April 13. Arrived yesterday.
Steamer Hnrik Ibsen, from Portland.

San Francisco, April 13. Arrived Steam-e- r
Carlos, from Grays Harbor; Daisy, from

Willapa; from Grays Harbor; Sag-
inaw, from Portland; schooners Cecilia Sud-
den, from Willapa; Mabel Gale, from Colum-
bia River. Sailed ship Star of Italy, for
Bristol Bay: ship St. Francis, for Bristol
Bay; bark Star of India, for Bristol Bay;
schooner Henry Wilson, for Bristol Bay;
steamer Kadiak. for Bristol Bay; bark Emily
F. Whitney, for Bristol By; bark B- - P. Che-
ney, for Naknek; steamer Catania, for Port-
land ; steamer for Honolulu. .'.

Tacoma. April IS. Arrived Steamer Gov
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ernor, from San Francisco; steamer Wasp,
from Everett. Departed Steamer Wasp, for
San Francisco.

L.os Angeles. April 13. Sailed SteamerKlamath, for Portland.
Seattle, April 13. Arrived Germansteamer Amaris. from Hamburg; steamerCottage City, from Skagway; steamer Olsen

& Mahoney, from San Francisco. Departed
Ship A. J. Fuller, for Uyak, Alaska; steamer
Buckman. for San Franctato; Germansteamer Amaris. for Victoria.

New York. April 13. Sailed Mauretania,for Liverpool.
Hongkong, April 13. Arrived previouslyHnrlk Ibsen, from Portland, Or. ; Tenyo

Maru. from San Francisco.
St. Vincent, C. V.. April 13. Sailed Brit-

ish Columbia, for Vancouver.Antwerp. April 13. Arrived Kroonland.from New York.
Bremen. April 18. Arrived KaiBer Wll-tiel- m

II. from New York.
Liverpool, April 13. Arrived Lake Cham-plai- n,

from St. John, X. B.

Tides at Afftorta. Thursday.
Hig-- Water. Low Water.

3:45 A. M. . . . 9.0 ft.10:35 A. M.... 0.5 ft.
5:25 P. M ft.10:5O P. M 3.5 ft.

Pains or
Cramps

"I carry Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills with me all the time, and
for aches and pains there is
nothing equals them. I have
used them for rheumatic pains,
headache, and pains in side and
back, and in every case they give
perfect satisfaction."

HENRY COURLEN,
Boonton, N. J.

Pain comes from tortured
nerves. It may, occur in any
part of the head or body where
there is weakness or pressure
tipon the 'nerves.

Dr. Maes
Anti-Pai- n Pills

Relieve pain, whether it be neu-ralgia- c,

rheumatic, sciatic, head- -
J ache, stomache, pleurisy or

ovarian pains.
Drussfata everywher sell them. If

first package falls to benefit, your drug,
gist will return your money.

MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during; the Sum-
mer season, when outdoor occupaUona
and sports are most In order.
GRASS STAINS, UTITD STARTS AJTD

CAI.L.OTJS SPOTS
yield to It. and it Is particularly agree-
able when used In the bath after vio-
lent exercise.

al.f. CaOCEBJ AJTD DRUGGISTS,

MEn w:
And Men

Not a Dollar Need Be
Paid Unless Cured

Varicose or Knotted Veins
which I cure without knife or old-ti- hospital operation. Ko chloro-
form, no groins to bed. no pain and not a single week's loss of time
from business. The simplicity of my method of curing this ailment
and its absolute freedom from pain and danger Is the marvel of allphysicians who have witnessed It. Don't submit to the painful sub-
cutaneous ligature, or surgical operation, when I cure
in one treatment so that you can walk out of my office free from any
doubt In your own mind that the cure Is a cur. Treatment of this
disorder cannot be had my mail, as X must administer it personally.
Most other ailments I treat successfully by mail and you are cordially
Invited to consult me without charge, whether at office or by mall.
All letters sent from from observation without business address and a
private address furnished for future correspondence If you desire to
write again. Medicines fresh from my own laboratory from $1.60 to
$6.60 per course; Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 10 to IS.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.

MEN ONLY
My-- patients come became they know that
I will cure them. My reputation aa the leadi-
ng- specialist In men's disorders la firmly
established by my work of the past, and
there Is no necessity ot cny resorting-- to ir-
regular methods in order to keep busy. I
offer a distinctive and strperlo, service, and
results prove that it Is such a" service that Iactually render. My skill, ability andstraightforward methods entitle me to thesuccess that I have won and to the fullmeasure of public confidence that I enjoy.
My practice is the largest atxl constantly
thrives because

y
I Invariably Fulfill My Promises

I Am Always Willing to Wait
For My Fee Until a Cure

Is Effected

Men's Disorders.
Ee'rmre your cure
la thorough. Not
one of m- - patients
has ever had a re-
lapse after beingdischarged as
oured. and I our
in less time than
the ordinary forms
of treatment re-
quire.
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fCodol
Indigestion

.Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach. "Weak Stomach,
ANY Stomach Trouble caused by

Get bottle today and try it.
Kodol is to relieve you and i f failsyour money will at once refunded by the
dealer from whom you Every

Kodol digests 2i4 food.

L. T. YEE
THE DOCTOR

Tee Jk Son's Medicine Co. spent
lifetime study herbs and re-
search In was granted
diploma by the Emperor; won-
derful cure all ailments of
men and women when others
failed. If you call or

to YEE SON'S MJlI-CIX- B

CO., 14i6Vfe iTXnt,
I Yee. Alder. Portland, Or.

Young Ming Chii
Medicine Co. Wonderful
remedies from herbs and
roots cures diseasesmen and women.

and diagnosis
free. If you live out
town and cannot call,
write for symptom blank.
347 Taylor sc. bet. and

WE CONQUER
ASTHMA

Dr. ASTHMA REMEDT
SAFE and SURE. Nothing else

offered like Write for booklet"Free Air" Iept.
HEMII MILLAR REMEDT CO,

St. Helrns Ave.. Taeoma, Wnt,
Kidney trouble preysupon the mind, discour-agre- s

and lessens ambi-
tion: beaut V. vleor andWOMFN cheerfulness soon disap- -pear wnen the kidneysare out of order For good re-

sults use Dr. Kilmer's wamp-Ro- ot thegreat kidney remedy. At druggists. Sam-ple bottle by mail free, also
Address. Dr. Kilmer & Co.. N. T.

Sufferers, Learn of Mudlavia!
If you or Dis-ease, send today for book that tells of thefamous V .Paths that have cured thou-

sands. BtsT Hotel open year. AddressKRAMER, Pres., Kramer, Ind

SUFFER
Discouraged

who are now paylnjr the heavy
penalty of early Indiscretions
later excesses and
I want you know that my
modern methods will lift your
burdens and restore you to the

AND
VITALITY

f robust manhood, SECRET-L-
QUICKLY AND PER-

MANENTLY. For. more thant quarter of a century I have
been treating men exclusively,
naking' a specialty of all pelvic
sllments and I handle these dis-
orders absolute assurance

success. I never hold out
false hopes to any man. I al-
ways make a careful free el-
imination and If I find anything
tbout a case to complicate It
make uncertain as a cure, I
say frankly and refuse use
v p a 1 1 e n t's time fruitless
efforts. On this plan I am ablepoint to universal success

the cure of BLOOD, SKIN
AND NERVOUS AILMENTS,
PILE, FISTULA, BLADDER
AD URINARY AILMENTS.

No man earth has my sys-
tem of treating- the most trouble-
some of all aiLments.

Cor. Yamhill and 2d

Portland, Or.

WBI MY PRACTICE
IS SUCCESSFUL

DR.
The LeadlMr Specialist

Varicose Veins.
Absolutely paln-- 1

e s s treatment
that cures

Investi-
gate my method.

the only
thoroughly sci-
entific treatment
for this disorder
being employed.

Piles, Skin and
Kl d n e y Disor-
ders, etc., are
also among the
ailments I cure
to stay cured.

MEN
THAT ARE WEAK,

AJVD RUN DOWN.

Come to Me
and Be Cured

Pay
When I

Pnrp "Von
fcusj-Myg--

. piv me too
Set tbe benefit ol THE DOCTOR j

my treatment. THAT CURES
FEE FOR CURE lower tkan any

specialist In the city, half that others
charge you, and. no charge.
or medicines.
I am an expert specialist. Have hadyears' practice in the treatment of

diseases of men. My offices are the.
best in Portland. My methods:are modern and up date. My curMare Qulok anH positive. I do not treacsymptoms and patch up. I thoroughly
examine each cu.se, find the cause,
move it and tnus cure disease.

I CURE Varicose Vetna, Piles andSpecific Blood PoUob and all Ailment
Men.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted ud chronic cases cured. Allburning, itching and Intiammation
stopped In 24 hours. Cures effected inseven days.

insures every man a melons cure, win, ,

out taking medicine into the stomach.Examination free. unable to call,write for list questions.
Office hours 9 A. M. 8 J. M. Sun-days. 10 A. M. to 1 M. only.

LINDSAY
12 fc SECOND ST., COR. OF ALDER.PORTLAND, OR.

Inflammations, Irritation
or ulcerations evil
cons membievnes. unnatu-
ral- trLsttstf-v-- t elrfaYJ discharges from nose

Hsy Pvr throat or urinary orarans.mI Tfce Etbbs OwniraTCs. Sold hr UrnrriHefa 1
rf .

i.u7.r 'or plain wrapper, express prepaid, on receipt
of $1. or three, bottles. $3L7S
Booklet oaroquo&u

IVfcnt NerveiM R Witty and
I Cure It.

Nervous Debility merelya symptom of Inflam-
mation broug-h- on the im-proper treatment of some dis-
order. complete andcure therefore a question ofrestoring- the prostate gland

its normal state, and thisI accomplish promptly andcompletely without the use of
internal remedies. My treat-
ment is a one entirely.

original
been absolute-ly effective by thousands oftests. 1 am convinced by
methods and

restoration be

COWSCsVTATIOFf EXAMINATION FREE. OFFICR A. M.
9 P. M. DAILY. SUNDAYS, lO TO 1 ONLY.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
MORRISON STREET, PORTLAXD, OKBGON.
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